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Is Censoring Obscenity Justified?
SJS Profs Evaluate Miller’s Book
tits. loaf of a two-part sur
Wawa note: This Is.opinion
concerning the canSJS of critical
wimp of Henry Minor s novel, "Tropic of Concor."
William Hanrahan of the
Last Friday Capt.
san Francisco police department reported that
Miller’s "Tropic of Canhe was reading Henry
purpose of determining whether
cer" for the
obscene.
or not the book is
he finished the book he
when
that
said
He
would confer with the district attorney’s of "which will decide whether warrants
should be issued against the sellers of the
Yesterday the reactions of some SJS faculty members were reported here. Today the
survey is continued,
Dr. Peter Koestenbaum, assistant professor

of philosophy, says that "in general, censorship is a bud idea." Ile added that while
"Tropie of Cancer" contains obscenity, it is
not there for its own sake.
"I think the book Is a literary achievement," he continued, "even though certilio
immature people might not get out of it what
the author Intended. But it should not be
banned on this account. All you have to do
is join the Army to hear any four letter word
in the book."
The intention of the author Is Insufficient
to determine the obscenity or the morality
of a book, says Dr. Donald H. Alden, professor of English.
"It Is quite clear that where the law is
transgressed in other areas, good intentions
(Continued on Page Si

Diplomat British Columnist Opens
From Iran Journalism Celebrations
To Speak
An -Iranian Night" featuring
Bassin Ishraghl, consul general
Irtm Iran, as guest speaker will
be held at the International Student Center, 285 S. Market st.,
Friday at 8 p.m.
The consul general will discuss
Iran and the Regional Pacts, according to Elizabeth Clerrunensen,
vice president of the International
Relations club, which is co-sponsoring the program with the International Students Organization.
Those attending the program
wilt. see a short movie entitled
"Isfahan," which won first place
in the short subject series during
the 1961 Moscow Film Festival,
according to Barney Sheppard,
vice president of ISO.
Following the program the reception room of the center will be
dedicated as The Persian Room,"
Sheppard said. The consul general
sill present a personal gift from
Ardshir Zahadi, Iranian ambassador, to the ISC and to the people
of San Jose.
Dr. Harold Kazmann, president
of ISC, urges everybody to attend.

SJS Journalism & Advertising
department begins celebration of
its 25th anniversary with a luncheon Monday at 12:15 p.m. featuring British public relations man
Alan Eden-Green as principal
speaker.
Douglas Edwards, CBS newscaster, will speak at an all -college assembly at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday in Morris Dailey auditorium.
At 12:15 p.m. Tuesday, Clyde
Bedell, advertising executive, consultant, columnist and educator,
will address a luncheon group at
the Catholic Women’s center. Friday is the deadline for purchasing
tickets, available for $2 in TH16.
At 2 p.m. Tuesday there will be
an educator-employer round table
discussion in TH55, moderated by
Dr. Chilton R. Bush, Stanford university emeritus executive head,
Department of Communications.
Drew Pearson, editorialist and
commentator, will lecture to an
all-college assembly audience at
11:30 a.m. Wednesday in Morris
Dailey auditorium.
An organizations invitational
buffet in the new journalism
building is scheduled after Pearson’s talk. Following the luncheon,
Pres. John T. WahlqUist will formally present the new journalism
building to Dean Robert J. Moore.
dean Division of Science and Occupations.
Honored guests will include Joe

Rosenthal, chief photographer, San
Francisco Chronicle. Rosenthal is
famous for his picture of the "Flag
Raising on Mount Suribachi."
Open house is scheduled from
1:30 to 4 p.m. on Wednesday, last
day of tht. silver anniversary celebration

’Goldfish Gulping’
Slated for Friday
Would you swallow a goldfish
if you received a $10 prize?
The president of the Santa
Clara Valley Humane society says,
"No!" She wouldn’t, nor should
any one else said Mrs. Irene Allen,
president of the society.
"It is a ridiculous and degrading
practice," she continued, "which
SCS’

photograph on page sly.

will not do the fish half as much
harm as it will the moral sense
of the participant, apart from the
real physical danger to them."
Dr. T. Sihikawa of the SJS
Health department, and Dr. Hernict Jeartseracausaa of the San
Jose city Health department said
that from memories of the 30s,
during the "goldfish eating" rage,
there were not any harmful af(Continued on Page 6)
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ASB Head
To Seek
Fund Rule
Brent Davis, ASB president, said
he would ask the Student Council
today to draft a resolution asking
state officials to change the policy forbidding use of state funds
for ambulatory vehicles on state
colleges.
If the policy is changed It will
enable SJS to purchase an emergency vehicle to transport on-campus emergency patients to the Student Health service building.
A request for such a vehicle has
been made by Dr. Thomas J. Gray,
head of the Student Health service. Dr. Gray said he has made the
request several times in the past
but state policy hampered purchase of such a vehicle.
"We need it to transport our
doctors to where the victim is located and then to transport the
patient quickly and safely to the
Health building. We must have
transportation in emergencies or
else risk the life of the student,
faculty or administration member," said Dr. Gray.

Applications Available in Union
For Freshman Camp Director
Applications for Freshman Camp
director for the 1962 fall semester
may be obtained at the College
Union. Interviews for the position
Wit be held Friday in the Union.
Evan Howard, past camp director, said all applicants must schedule an Interview. Applicants must
tneet qualificatiors set forth in the
constitution for ASB committee
chairman and must have served as
a Freshman Camp committee
member or counselor.
Inteniews will be conducted by
a conunittee of ASB
officials and
Past Freshman Camp officers, MarIM Herrick, Barbara Jo Duffey
and Howard. Committee officials
Will be chosen by
ASB president
Brent Davis. Howard
stressed all
applicants for director must have
a thorough
knowledge of Freshman Camp. Final appointment
of
the camp director
will be made by
Davis.
The camp is held at Asilomar
before the mart Of the fall
semester annually.
for all new SJS students. Stressed at
the camp are
orientat ion. reci eat
iona I and social
rims.
Orientation discussions are
led
by SJS
student counselors. Topics
are concerned
with explanations of
,-as,ma and
traditions.
_

No Book Talk Set
For Today Clark
There o
kt Ito took alk tofill?, anointing
to Dr. James J
Clark, assistant
professor of English and
chairman of the faculty
library
committee that sponsors
Mt talks. "Mind
of the South." by
W. J. Cash will
be resiewed next
Wednesday at
12:30
f4ellitY dining mom P.m- in the
of the Spartan cafeteria.

student philosophies, study habits,
student governemnt and campus
organizations.
Recreational events include baseball, volleyball and football; Pingpong, tennis and swimming are
also available for campers. Each
camper Is assigned to a recreational group which participates in such
activities.
Folk dancing, campfires, skits,
social dancing, assemblies, discussion groups and fireside chats are
included in the planned social program. Also attending the camp are
30 SJS faculty and administration

In a lengthy and involved hearthe ASB Judiciary heard
arguments yesterday on whether
the ASB president has the power
to veto budgetary matters.
The two-hour open hearing at
the College Union was the result
of ASB Pres. Brent Davis’ attempt to veto the $1775 AWS
budget at last week’s Student
Council meeting.
Presenting the case for Davis
were Martin Cooper. pre-law student, and Pat McClenahan, former ASH president. Bill Hauck,
vice president and Student Council chairman, who challenged Davis’ action, was represented by
Dr. Lowell M. Walter, faculty
adviser.
Cooper opened his presentation
by calling Eric M. Solander, a
member of the original constitution revision committee, as witness to support his contention
that there is no check and balance if the president does not have
veto power in budgetary or fiscal
matters.
phew be Sten Freeland
Cooper then cited the United
DONATIONSuzie Barton, AWS president, officially presents
States Constitution which proBrent Davis, ASB president, with $270 check to be donated to
vides that the President can rethe SJS College Union fund. The mony was collected from fines
turn legislation to the house from
levied against the living centers which withdrew from March
which it originated for reconsidAWS
officials
deadline.
the
have
after
ruled
melodies last spring
eration.
withdrawing
for
living
groups
from
the same procedure will hold
"The governor in every state
this
year.
competition after the deadline
has the power to veto budgets,"
he added.
Cooper then said: "We find this
also true in the state college system," presenting as examples San
Francisco and Long Beach state
colleges.
On the other hand, Bill Hauck,
vice president and Student Council chairman, had different opinions on the question.
He said three basic things
"calls for tremendous lyric and
Aim B. Eden-Green, president, should be considered: first, what
sustained quality" and "Lamento
Institute
of
Public
Relations,
the constitution and by-laws acdi Federico" learn L’Ariesiana deGreat Britain, will be the Journal- tually say; second, what has been
mands a dramatic delivery, Dr.
ism and Advertising department’s precedent and past practice on
Walters related.
first guest speaker in a week-long
"It is a true achievement to program celebrating the depart- ASB budgets; and, third, the implications of an ASB president
Michas
such
style
with
a
deliver
ment’s 25th anniversary.
having veto power.
ael has developed under the inThe P.R. director will speak at
Most important, however, he
struction of Dr. Violet E. Thomas. 1 p.m. :Monday in cafeteria rooms
said, would be the complete conassociate professor of music," he
trol over ASB budgets by a single
said.
person.
Patrick McFarland, oboist, has
He gave the Spartan Daily budgbeen featured as a soloist with the
et as an example and warned of
SJS Symphonic orchestra since
the danger of censorship if the
his freshman year. Now a senior,
budget could have been vetoed.
he has trained with Willard W.
Sorensen, associate professor of
"No one person should be almusic, throughout his high school ,
lowed to control the press," he
and college study.
said.
McFarland will be featured in
Dr. Walter, faculty adviser, likeJacob’s "Concerto No. 2 for Obot.
wise said budgetary matters
and Orchestra," which also
"should not be delegated to any
ceived its West Coast debut II.
one individual."
last night’s opening concert.
At the end of the orderly hearing, Gary Olimpia, ASB attorney
general, stressed that the two
groups were in opposition for the
good of the students.
The decision of the judiciary
will be announced as soon as it
Is rendered.
ALAN B. EDEN -GREEN
itereteer..540:#0.4.,..0WW.e.W.-10
. . first speaker

ing,

Concert Stars
Piano Soloist
By LINDA AXENTY
Performance of Leonard Bernstein’s "Symphony No. 2 for Piano
and Orchestra" based upon the
poem "The Age of Anxiety," by
W. H. Auden is a "tremendous
achievement" for the SJS Symphonic Orchestra, according to Dr.
W. Gibson Walters, professor of
music, conductor.
The second West coast perfor-

officials who are invited to attend.
Located on the Monterey peninsula, the camp is held in September and is sponsored by the Associated Student Body. Cost of the
three-day outing is $21. Camp officials’ expenses are paid by ASB
funds.
Counselors for the camp will be
chosen from the ASB. The 44
counselors, 22 men and 22 women,
are representative of the outstandMICHAEL CHANG
... tenor soloist
ing student leaders at SJS. Interviews for counselors will be held
will be given
work
the
of
mance
during the middle of the spring
tonight in Concert hall at 8:15
semester.
with pianist Donald Chan, featured soloist.Last night’s performance was the premiere of the
work on this coast, Professor
Walters pointed out. There is no
admission charge for the progarrn.
"Special arrangements with
Bernstein and his agents were
necessary for the playing of his
symphony here. He was reportedly
interested to know that San Jose
State had a pianist and orchestra
capable to produce this work, the
conductor said.
"Tremendous achievement is
necessary to encompass the technical difficulty of the work. Chan
has been working with Professor
Ryan (professor of music) for
well over a year," Dr. Walters

Institute Head
Slates Speech
To Ad Groups

Film Series Plays
Nicolai’s Opera
’Merry Wives’

The Classic Film series will feature "The Merry Wives of Windsor" opera tomorrow at 3:30 p.m.
in TH55 and at 7 p.m. in Concert
hall.
The opera by Otto Nicolai is
based on the play of the same
name by William Shakespeare. The
opera will feature leading Berlin
actors and singers and the Berlin
State Opera orchestra. The opera
will be sung in German with Engfish subtitles,
The film is described by the New
York Times as a "billowy and rustic production."
The second feature. "World of
Mosaic," will be presented in color.
The film shows samples of mosaic
art dating from 2000 B.C. and follows the development of the art
through the Greek. Roman. and
Byzantine eras to the application
in the Mexican art and current
Renaissance art..
The film is narrated by Richar
reported.
Bernsteins’ work calls for an Widmark.
extremely large orchestra "with
a rich background of musical
artistry and discipline," he said.
Also included in the concert
program will be three arias by
Back issues of Lyke for winter
tenor Michael Chang. "Each aria of 1958, spring 1959, fall 1959, windemands a different approach," ter 1959 and summer 1960 will be
purchased by Lyke staff members,
he explained.
to complete the magazine’s files,
Don
from
tesoro"
mio
"U
today from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Giovanni requires a classic ap- in J206, according to Patti Burns,
proach; "Le Reve" from Manon, office manager.

Staff Will Purchase
Back Issues of Lykss

OFFICIALS of 1961 fall semester freshman camp take time out
from committee work to pose for photographer. (From I. to r.)
are Maryln Barrick, assistant director: Evan Howard, director and
Barbara Jo Duffey discussion group chairman. The three will be
members of a committee which will interview applicants for
freshman camp director in the College Union Friday at 2:30 p.m.

Judiciary
To Decide
Veto Case

A and B. Students may make reservations for $1.50 in T1116.
Eden-Green, public relations director for Josiah Wedgwood &
Sons, will address a joint session
of San Jose Ad club and the San
Jose Public Relations Round Table
meeting in Monday’s lecture.
Eden-Green is expected to discuss
the results of the Public Reiations
Society of America’s annual conference in Houston, Tex., where
he is currently featured speaker.
Monday evening at 6:30, Pi Al pha Nu, professional public relations fraternity, will honor EdenGreen at a dinner in the Garden
City Hofbrau, with discussion and
entertainment.
Pearce Davies, associate professor of journalism, is chairman of
Monday’s activities.

Graduate Groups
Sponsor Meeting

$

ssZ

PRESSURED?

e,t

$ So busy that you can’t bother
s.Z. with career planning until gradu\
s, ’bon day?
A career in life insurance selling
may be right n yOU, hoe it otters
many benefitsamong them:
No limit on earnings
%
A bust nes* of your own
ss Take the time now, to talk with
ss. the head of our college unit
s’ about an absorbing future in
’he ’,te ,suranee business.

ZZ
The college graduate committee ."
an dthe graduate office will spon210 NORTH FOURTH ST.
sor a meeting tonight on the need
for college instructors. The meet- so
Phone CV 7-5707
0
ing will he held at 7:30 p.m. In
S143.
PROVIDENT MUTUAL
It is open to graduates and to O
Life Insurance Company
of Philadelphia
all students who have an interest
In college teaching, according to
James W. Brown, dean of the graduate division.
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Coffee, Tea or Ilk
A funny thing happened the other day on my way to my 12:30
p.m. break. Someone accused me of trying to solve the problems of
the world.
"Why don’t you stick more to campus ruff was the sentiment
expressed.
Well, dont I? Probably because there is more going on in the
world than on ur wonderful carnpus. Secondly. what Is going on
oii
in the world is more important than happenings at SJS. ’Thirdly,
everything going on in the world directly or indirectly affects SJS.
Very few trungs at SJS affect SJS students, much less the rest of
the world.
Nevertheless, my critic does have a point, since the Daily is a
college newspaper, and since I --despite misgivings of some prolessors--arn a student. Not only that, but through a vast network of
contacts, informants and stool pigeons, I am better equipped than
the average SJSer to ferret out behind -the-scenes intrigue.
WHERE’S THE DITTO
The first point I w ould like to relay is that the new library
o only are a goodly number of books not to
skyscraper is a mess. Nt
be found, but a ditto machine is incognito. If that isn’t enough, the
size of the structure makes for almost as much confusion as is
found in our beloved Pentagon in Washington.
Don’t blame the library or its librarians, though. Help has been
cut dcnvn i who knows why). In a large scale move as occurred last
ru
summer. it is to be expected that certain items will disappear.
Just find the ditto machine and we’ll call it square.
My second tidbit is that the ROTC and/or AFROTC and/or Police school is making an effort to delawn what little greenery
remains at SJS. A small, pleasant patch of grass on the east side
of their new building now is tar.
I suppose it makes a better base upon which to stand at attention, but it looks like you-kncne-what, and it smells bad.
FREE HOT WATER
My third point has to do with the Spartan cafeteria. Granted
the prices are low, but how come you can’t get free hot water to
go with a used tea bag? Perhaps the water is specially bottled
nectar with a dash of ambrosia. That must be the case, because the
only answer I get is, "I don’t know; I just work here."
And speaking of working there, I wish the ladies who clean
tables off would ask me if I’m finished drinking or eating before
they buss everythingincluding my just opened cigarettesinto the
garbage.
So there, Fve solved the problems at SJS. Now I can get back
to the good, old world.

’Weekend in the Pines,’
Seen for Tri-C Confab
"Weekend in the Pines,"
theme of the Th-C conference
Friday, Saturday ttnd Sunday at
the Koinonia conference center
in Santa Cruz mountains, will
feature Frank Freed, World
War veteran as speaker.
Mr. Freed, speaking on
"Christ in History," will correlate the topics "Christ in
tory," "Comparative Ethics,"
"Comparative Philosophy" and

"Comparative Religion" to the
scriptures.
Mr. Freed, who lost his arm
in combat while fighting under
General Patch in France, was
graduated from Wheaton college with a B.A. in 1948 and received a B.D. froin Fuller Theological seminary in 1951.
The speaker, who Is presently working towards a doctorate
in intellectual and social history
at Stanford. received his M.A.
at that Institution in 1959.

Are any of these your questions?

How can 1 get a good
job without haring any
business experience

n

Where can 1 get a job
that will make use of
eo liege trn jning

RAINBOW’ln character for the lead role in the
hit musical is Dr. Edwin Dunning, assistant professor of music.
He portrayed Finian in the production by the Lambertville Music Circus, N.J.

1250 Performances
Made by Music Prof
By LINDA ANENiltY
Returning to the sce ne of his
singing debut as a sheriff in
"Martha" in 1938, Dr. Edwin
Dunning, assistant professor of
music, sang opposite Dorothy
Kirsten in "La Boheme" this
summer at the Hollywood Bowl.
The span between these two
appearances i ncluded approximately 85 roles in 46 operas
anI 40 others in musical comedy with approximately 1250
performances throughout the
country.
His most recent appearance
was at the SJS homecoming
game where he sang "The Star
Spangled Banner" and "The
Lord’s Prayer."
Classed as a bass-baritone,
the artistic professor heads the
college Opera Workshop, which
will present "Susannah" by
Carlisle Floyd in January.
Next semester the Opera
Workshop will present "Don
Giovanni" by Mozart. Dr. Amning has just completed an entirely new English translation
of the work. A project which
took four months to complete.
"Many translations are not
readily wxierstood because of
complicated language. I have
gone back to the original Italian
and tried to adhere as nearly
as possible to the original," he
explained.
Dr. Dunning is the son of a
Methodist minister. He claims
16 years of active experience in
church music.
performed with groups
He has
such as the Chicago, San Gabriel, New Orleans, Detroit,
Pittsburgh, Central America,
San Antonio and Miami Opera
companies. Dr. Dunning also appeared vvith the San Francisco
Light Opera assn., the Sacramento Light Opera assn., and
the New York City opera.
For five years, he has been
soloist with the San Jose Symphony Orchestra. In March he

will appear in Brahm’s "Ftequiern Mass."
Dr. Dunning appeared in and
sang the baritone arias for the
movie "Interrupted Melody,"
story of opera star Marjory
Lawrence.
Among his favorite roles are
Don Giovanni and Rigoletto. He
has sung in such operas as
"Turandot," "Tosca," "La Boheme" and "Faust" for the Cosmopolitan Opera co. of San
Francisco.

Sigma Chi Pledge
Rushed to Hospital
Paul Lansingh, junior business management major and
Sigma Chi pledge, was rushed
to the hospital by ansbulance
late Monday night suffering
from dust inhalation, according
to San Jose hospital officials.
Lansingh, an asthmatic who
recently recovered from bronchial pneumonia, had been helping other pledges clean the
dusty. fraternity house basement
during a "work night," according to Bill Surnan, Sigma Chi
Nice president.
Suman said yesterday that
Sigma Chl actives supervising
the work night did not lunsw
about Lanshsgh’s condition and
that he didn’t mention it.
A fire department resuscitator
unit was dispatched to the scene
but was not needed, San Jose
fire officials said. Lansingh was
released from the hospital after
an hour’s observation.
A Spartan Daily photographer
present at the scene was prevented from taking pictures by
Sigma Chi men crowding
around him, making it impossible for him to use his camera.
II
Sumtui said that this was
ji ause "it is bad pubdone bec
uI an ambulance relicity" when
rnoses a person from a dwelling.

n
f

RED COACH SHOP
OPEN
MONDAY,
THURSDAY,
FRIDAY
NIGHTS
TILL 9

WINNERS CIRCLE
The brothers of Delta Sigma
Phi fraternity have just about
settled down to the routine of
everyday college life after the
whirlwind of celebrations
brought on by Homecoming acties. Proud, too, al.e members
after hsving sponsored two
Homecoming queens in a row
Maryleela Rao last year and
Chi Omega Pat Travis, this
year. Arrangements have been
made by the fraternity to have
several members and their dates
transported to the SJS-Fresno
state game this coming weekend. Delta Sigs this week announced the names of the 24
contestants vying for "Carnation Girl" of Delta Sigma Phi.
The coedsiiI, two from each sorority, were entertained at a coffee
hour held at the house last
Wednesday. Candldates will be
attending dinner at the house
for the next two weeks and will
be guests at a "Playboy’. party
the first week after Thanksgiving. They will also attend various exchanges and parties including the Delta Sigma Phi
Christmas Ball preceding the
Carnation Ball in January. "Carnation Girl" candidates are
Barbara Hudson and Marian

Library Displaying
SF Printer’s Work
A display feattning the work
of John Heruy Nash, master
printer of San Francisco, is located in the hall of the first
floor of the library and will continue through Friday, according
to Robert A. England, library
assistant.
Several books which show the
style of the printer by their impressive size and rigid, typographical plan were selected for
the display.
Nash, who was born in Woodbridge, Ontario, in 1871, began
printing in San Francisco in
1895 and continued until his
death in 1947.
Among the books on display
are: ’’The Divine Comedy,"
Dante; "The Bible, the Psalms
of the Singer Dmid" and "A
Bibliography ot the History of
Califolmia, 1510-1830."
Other boolcs printed by Nash
may be found in the main card
catalog under "EditionsNash
Press."

Spattan2)ady
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TYPEWRITER
typing and shorthond
to get good -paying
work

?

Interested in working with the
public5 Our Clarlys Sawyer .111
be at the placement office to ten
you about the goodpa,Ing
positions we offer tn college
girls. No experience needed

,

be on campva
soon to bring you
the answers you want
to he,ar
(well train yeti at fill1 pay!).
See the placement office now
for an appointment Fri. Nov.I7.

Pacific Telephone

An Equal normetzettim Employer

graduate biological science,
Napa.
HEADING FOR A WEDDING
SJS alumnus Donald lidahy,
afromrnemsbetocrkotof nDe, hltaas Saingrnanuuruxpt,
his engagement to Sue Spooner.
Delta Ganuna senior education
major, Stockton, attending the
University of the Pacific.
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GAY THEATER
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Special Student Rains

3 mos. si 8

Men of distinction choose authentic
apparel from our proper selection
Traditional all wool Blazer.

39 50

in San Jose: First at Santa Clara
(7Ypress 3-7262

Hurd /6 S
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intl.,

Bob Florence Trio "W"

CIVIC AUDITORIUM, SAN JOSE
MONDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 20 of 8:30
Tickets: S3.75, S3.50, S3.00, $2.D0
On Sale at WENDELL WATKINS MANAGEMENT, Sherman Clay Box Office,
89 South 1st St. CY 3-6252 (10:30 to 5:30 except Sunday)

... a diamond engagement and wedding ring
&et from our outstanding collection. We have
styles to thrill every bride
.... excellent values in
every price raw!

Use our
DIVIDED
PAYMENT
PLAN.
No interest or
carrying charges
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Do I have to learn

Pfaff, Alpha Chi Omega; Kathy
Byrnes and Darlene Anderson,
Alpha Phi: Gretchen Ecker and
Carol Birnbow, Delta Gamma;
Gail Rowen and Arlene King,
Kappa Alpha Theta; Betty
Gammage and Maureen O’Brien.
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Rita Davis and Judy Gould. Gamma Phi
Beta; Pat Butter and Ann Morris. Chi Omega: Bonnie Houghtaling and Linda Garrett, Delta
7.eta: Adrian Hall and Carolyn
Musser, Kappa Delta; Aileen
Cabriel and Cory Logan, Alpha
Omicron Pi; Bonnie McBryan
and Donna Hicks, Phi Mu; Sue
Howard and Sue Lynn, Sigma
Kappa.
SERVICES VOLUNTEERED
Alpha Phi sorority members
have devoted much of their
spare time this semester to their
national philanthropic project,
the Cardiac fund. The heart
fund’s downtown headquarters
has been the scene of the volunteer work. It’s not all work
Ind no play for Alpha Phi’s
however, as they have announced plans for their pledge
dance this Saturday night at
the Los Gatos Swim and Racquet club.
DINNER-DANCE PLANNED
Sigma Chi members and their
dates will don their finest this
Sattirday also for their annual
Thanksgiving dinner-dance to
be heki at the TOW11 and Country club. Dress will be formal
as the occasion is one of the
highlights of the fall sernester.
A dinner exchange between Sigrna Chi’s and Coed Manor has
I
iif or tomorrow
been scheduled
evening.
NEWLY PINNED
Sue Pasquali, Alpha Phi sophomore social science major, Los
Gatos, to Jim Willey, Theta Chi
senior industrial relations major, Watsonville.
Lind,a Sodeman, Ka pa Kappica techpa Gain= senior medl
ii
nology major, San Luis Obispo,
to nick Hall, Phi Sigma Kappa

...11111111111

’Hectic and Discouraging, Rewarding and Pleasant’
Describe the Days of SJS Student Teachers
e,

:DIM%
I Kibby,
Mt pit
snounced
Spooner,
ducation
ding the
C.

(ate
YE -IN
II

ss

and pleasant" better describe the
It) JOE CRISCIONE
experiences of a student teacher.
flag
the
to
allegiance
si pledge
y routine activities of
o
sl
au
u
of a sThe
thelday
begins
Sometimes what the classroom are often broken by
teacher.
s.
’
interesting
n’tu.d e M
and often coinical ideas
It hectic and discouraging, of the students. One
such case ocpleasant.
and
rewarding
sae- )111.6nnes
Dethlefson cursed when a student in Ron’s
According to Ron
public
speaking
class wanted to
McGoldrick. student
pat ,rorn
tareehers
sjs. "rewarding give a speech on the advantages
of being a mistress over those of
being a wife. Needless to say the
girl was denied permission to do
wit a
so, much to the discontentment of
tiIitt sis WONIDERFUL
the class.
HOT FOODS:
Disappointments such as these
may often be the cause of disItalian sausage
ciplinary problems: however, acFrench Roll
cording to Ron and Pat, discipline
Potato Salad
All for
Is seldom a problem with them.
"Student,: seem to realize our
position and are usually co-operative," said Pat. Ron felt the same,
although he thought that motivatPlate
Combination
ing the students in enjoying their
Taco- Tamale- Enchilada
work often causes problems.
Rice
A:
Iteans
In describing their preparation
for student teaching the two
noted that the "methods" courses
s-a.s
........
are probably the most helpful. The
reason being that one is expected
dame Style
300
to use his own initiative in in1:1111.1 BEANS
structing the students although
Soot Long
some standards set by the schools
300
HT DOGS
have to be followed.
350
When asked how they handle a
T1k1.11.E
situation where a question is
50
BEFIT kCO
asked and they do not know the
350
OCIIILADA
answer, the student teachers replied, "simply admit that you
don’t know the answer and offer
to find it. However, this should ,
not happen often because it would
result in loss of confidence front
the students."
In commenting on the grading
system, the two reported that a
student teacher is graded by the:
Next to Campus
resident teacher and the college r
supervisor who checks on the stuBeauty Shop
dents once a week. They added
275 E. SAN FERNANDO
there is no need for being nervous
since student teachers are sr

60c
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Make Spring Reservations Now
0

nutriments for Students 1.nder or Oyer 21
\lodern---Up to Date
( lit,e to Campus
L\\ c Can Get Roommates (no extra fee)
-411 I ypei oi accinuoclatriono
wig rporl t lo li I your ludyr,
-.-- .
Ninth St.
4.1. 7-8877
, _

cinsumnalazaiintiummarmancinixivraplz

gettat,
RENTAL Pehwice

Spartaguide

lege pot -luck dinner, women’s
Wm ,.1 irl
TODAY
Sophomore stasis riveting, SI64, sags" TH55, 3:30 p.m . C’oncert gyrena.sium. 630 p.m
Model United Nations., meeting_
hall, 7 p.m.
3:30 or
College Union. 7 :15 p.m.
Occupational Therapy club.
Women’a Recreation a is s n
Wesley foundation, encounter
speaker: Mrs. Florence Slatted, horseback riding. 3:30 p.m.; tennis
registered occupational therapist. 4 p.m.: badminton. room 23. 7 groups, Fifth :end E. Santa Clara
sts_, 3:30 and 7:30 p.m
11301, 7 p.m.
p.m.; all events in women’s gyrnWomen’s HAtcreation awn.. arch- nasiurn.
ery, 4:15 p.m.: women’s swimming,
FLOWER*.
7 p.m.: orchesia. room 10, 7 P.m.: ’1 "A Midsummer Night’s Dreams
all events in women’s gymnasium. S tudio Theater. 4 p.m
I
Engineering
Faculty
tettillm.r,
Co-Ross, special event: "Plymouth Ressit" with dance combo. E118, 4:10 p.m_
8irktna4
"Four Roses and a Fifth," 8 p.m.:
-Water polo, varsity, Californss
regular Co-Ree events, 7:30 p.m.: state. college tournament at Los
both in women’s gyrnriasium.
Angeles state, 6 p.m.
I .,r
U
Symphony orchestra, directed by
French club. Jean Guedenet
431.
Dr. W. Gibson Walters, Concert will speak and show slides of
Iltietew
hall, 8:15 p.m.
France, cafeteria room 11. 3,30
College Religious counciL Eighth p.m.
Inds & Saute Clara
In a series of lectures on religion
Patrons of !,ien Jose State
will be presented simultaneously
at various college-affiliated living
groups during their dinner hours
SPECIAL
Spartan Chi, meeting, C11355.
FALL and WINTER
p.m.
Gamma Delta. speech on "Fatalism) and Fallout Shelters."
z
To SJS FACULTY
STUDENTS
"Luthehan church, 374 S. Third
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
at., 7 p.m.
Social affairs committee, meetbig. A139, 3:30 p.m.
---lexas
Painting exhibition, artist
SATURDAY, SUNDAY & HOLIDAYS
TJ
Glenn Wessels, professor or art ai
FROM II A.M to i P.M
2.00
I P.M. to 2 P.M.
1.50
University of California at Berke.75
AFTER 2 P.M.
ley, art gallery, 9 am. to 4 p.m
Greek pictures will be taken os
day through Dec. 7 upstairs it:
SOUTH WHITE ROAD NEAR STORY RCAD
College Union. All Greeks are 1,,
photo la, Bill Th.....
sign up at fraternity or sorority
antreleoPalsole
Pat McGoldrick, SJS student teacher, shown helping a student
houses. Price: 51.50.
in her typing class at Lincoln high school. Pat also teaches shortNewman club, meeting, Newman
hand at the same school.
hall. 79 S. Fifth St.. 8 p.m.
Alpha Eta Sigma, accounting
substantial freedom in teaching.
hand at Lincoln high school in
Ron noted when problems arise, San Jose. said a student teacher laboratory. TI1117, 7 p.m.
Students Against Communbint,
resident, teachers are always wil- is expected to participate in school
ling to help and often ask if a activities, such as chaperoning speaker: Samuel H. Kelly. fm-mm’
student wants to be checked on school dances anti other activities. F.B.I. agent, "Government MuzzelRon, a social science major, ing of Federal Employees Who
me particular phase of the
rwime.
teaches public speaking and civics Speak Out Against Communism,"
Pat, a business education major, at Buchser high school, Santa T1155. 3:30 p.m.
TOMORROW
now teaching typing and short - Clara.
Lecture, Glenn A. Wessels, proffessor of art at University of California at Berkeley, "Meet the
Artist," art gallery, 10:30 a.m.
and 1:30 p.m.; exhibition of his
paintings, art gallery, 9 am. to
i4 p.m.
Student California
Teachers
Ladies It mot,
, book is "one of the most untitilat- assn.. speaker: ISr. Fredrick Bran(Continued from Page It
Lr.nld Sopphrtlr
trill’!,
lon’t always excuse offenders." he ing I have ever read." He says dow, associate professor of educathat much of it is interesting, and tion, "The Protections and Re3150
’
sponsibilities of Teachers Under
-The hest ground for censoring much of it boring.
Dr. Amon Godworth and Dr . California Law," TH35, 7:30 p.m.
a book would be indecency," he
"Kiss Me Kate," Morris Dailey
added. "and in my opinion ’Tropic Herman iihapiro, assistant profes 91 SOUTH
ot Cancer’ probably should not be sors of philosophy, issued a joint iauditorium, 8:15 p.m.
FIRST ST.
i survey of Music Literature,
i statement on the subject:
termed ’indecent’,’’
30/ TOWN
"If the book is to be judged or Concert hall, 11:30 a.m.
Mr. Joseph Gallo, instructor in
Classic films, Shakespeare’s
COUNTRY MUG(
JEWELERS
isnglish, says that he is not in banned on the basis of intent, then
"Merry Wives of Windsor" in
4.."215112CMICORIMINffillilfiNIFININ
eaemiNieMIS.
rirr of law enforcement agencies we do not think Miller’s intent was
operetta
form,
in
German
with
to evoke erotic responses. If it
:lining literature.
-This is not to say that I find is to be banned on the basis of
issalsoketisPONC.36,watukukaostk,...... te..lasii.loo3whittlear
.!.t w part Will:lily engrossing from literary merit, then this matter
s’entry point of view." he said. should he judged by competent
rropic of Cancer’ bears more literary critics, and not by police.
a casual resemblance to some men. And if it’s to be Judged t
t the overtly pornographic litera- people’s erotic responses, then ,
This year Bloom’s and Stuart’s are giving +o you a fashion
, I found being passed about hold that people can he anal,’
council. Six girls, chosen for their smartness in dress,
lively aboard ships during my by writing as innocuous as those
of Polybius and Lucretius."
ire days."
fashion sense and coordination, academic achievements,
The instructor says that he finds
"if
one
can
SSIer poetic in spots.
and friendliness, will serve you as fashion guides.
both prurient and poetic simul. nsously."
They will be on hand to greet you personally and aid
A general meeting ot the rally ’
le found the book "dull readin your selections.
you
.’’ but as far as census ship is committee will be held at 3:30 t
ttsneerntst "I would like to see it p.m. today in Morris Dailey auditsts se individual. or at most, a
torium. On the agenda are the
concern," he said
pre -season ,
iiraham C. Wilson, proftw- basketball season, a
- tt. id English, says that Miller’s rally, the silting conference of,
area high schools and the posss
bility of establishing card at.
classes within the physical edits
tion department. ’The meeting
open to all interested persons,
cording to Kathy Lynes, publicity
chairman.

GOLF PATES
75c

PLEASANT HMIS GOLF CLUB

k It Possible To Be Poetic
If You’re Being Prurient?

"Thanks, Mr. Frobish-but I still think
I’d rather have CHESTERFIELDS!"
JOSE

ESPASY.t.’N DAILT-0

Wednesday. Noeinber 13, 1961

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!

GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX . . . ENTER TODAY. ENTER INCESSANTLY!

Rally Meeting

NEW AUTO INSURANCE
SAYINGS ANNOUNCED
Savings up to $120 on a4+emobile
insurance are now common for
married mon tinder ZS years of
age with the California Casualty
Indemnity Exchange.
"Mrriscl Ten in this sop bracket
are generally paying excessive
premiums for the degree of risk
involved," says GOON’ let. Campbell. Spartan Representative for
+be Exchange.
’ We believe that married man
with family responsibilities is a
more careful driver, and causes
fewer accidents," said Campbell
"Therefore, he is entitled to
’or mature drivers."
For esampbe A married man. age
27 with Bodily Injury Liability
110/20,000, Property Damage
15.000 and Medical $500 pays
about S157 year with mos+ in.
swnce companies. With Calilorela Casualty he would pay
el,eiet $80 less $16 dividend, or
ens of 164 (based on current
70 per cent dividend) Thus he
tares about ROT enth the Ex,-sange. (Other
gel with
comparable savings).
even on’
that
declared
Campbell
married men and women with
good driving records may save
over 70 per cnt,
ell nr writ. Inc lull liaeiereetiom
in George M. Campbell, 166
Maple Ave., Sunnyvale: agent 91741 (day &

Barbara Clark, A Member
of the Spartan Fashion Council
Selects "Fuzzie Wuzzies"
If you find that the dorm floor is
freezing your toes, or the sorority
carpet is growing thin try some
"Fuzzie Wuzzies," the slipper that’s
new and fun. Lined with flannel for
extra warmth. Colors in blue, red,
white, or pink.

$4.95

$5.95.

E3TJ001\a’S
Fine Shoes
135 South First Street Downiown
Valley Fair
Willow Glen
1324 Lincoln Avenue
wir

Student Charge
Aernonts

Spike

i-ATART tN 111,11.1r

Wednesday. November

19:31

Meet

24r1

coach 1;,... Winter
mnounced there will he a meting
,.1 all track men in .N1G201 Toes-:
Iay, Nov. 21. at 7.15 p.m. Movies’’,
of last years track meets a ll be
Eh, Arai of tetek rapt
show
and coninti4ssinsrs Is .11.4.

sports

I

How About
Breakfast
& Bowling
Sunday
Morning?

LONGHORNS NO. I

Texas, Alabama Still
Lead Nation’s Teams

NEW YORK WI’ll---Puwerful utail stave, syracuse. Nlichigari
Texas and ,Alabama. each en- Kansas, Arkansas, Wy.urning. Ten-eaten through eight games, re- nessee. Maryland and Utah. The
trained 1-2 yesterday in the weekly only other team.; di awlio, support
United Press International major this week were Arty ma. Navy
Duke and Penn state. That moue
college football ratings.
TeNUI4, which routed Baylor, a total of 24 1P:1111,1, Orlf.
33-7 last sularday, was the top than a week ago.
choice of 26 of the 35 coaches
The United Pre.,
who make up the UPI rating major college foot bail t az it., .
tioard.
first -place votes anit
Three other coaches picked Ala- records in parenthu-s...
six
while
team
top
the
bama as
nt;
the Sitterklita It :on. MI’ score others voted for Ohio state and Tsam
LaTexas (28) (8.0)
333
was tied after three periods and Minnesota. Ohio state hold onto 2. Alabama (3) (8.01
279
West Lane had diffieulty in pull- its third-place spot while Minne- 3. Ohio state (4) 6.0.1)
271
4.
11
ing into a lend.
2)9
sota replaced Louisiana state in 5. Lcs
46ii:in7:6161.211e
,1
167:: j
227
Rogers turned in one of the fourth place.
6. Mississippi (7.1)
119
finest fresh performances in reThe Longhorns drew a total of 7. Purdue 15-21
61
cent years in scoring seven goals, 333 points. while Alabama had I. tie, Michigan atete (5.2)
S.
fie.
UCLA
(6.21
Coach Lee Walton said.
271.
41
had
279 and Ohio state
Louis Tully turned in his best Louisiana state was fifth this 10. Colorado (6.1)
Second
10
foams-II
Gicro Tech
performance of the sea.-on. scor- week followed by Mississippi, Pur32; 12, Utah state
I3, Syrd,...oi 27;
ing five markers. Gibson scored due, Michigan state. UCLA and le Michigan 23: 30:
IS, Kansas 22. le
three times, while Ty Wood also Colorado to complete the top 10. Arkansas 21- 17, Wyoming 9. 18,
Tee
19 re Maryland and Utah 7
scored for SJS.
Georgia Tech, sixth a week nessee
Yesterday’s varsity game be- ago, slipped to 11th while Mis- each. Otheri - Anion, and Nary 3
tween Foothill junior college and souri, 10th last week, failed to ’ each; Duke and Penn state 2 each
San Jose State was postponed at draw a single vote. Other tetuns
the last moment due to difficulties In the top 20 last week which
SAVE MONEY !!
at Foothill in regulating the water failed to draw a single point
On GAS and OIL
temperature of its new pool, ac- this week included Iowa. Northcording to Coach Walton. A def- , western and Rice.
SAHARA OH. CO. I
inite date for the contest has not ! The second Ili grouping behind
Fier
I and William
been set yet, he said.
1Georgia Tech was made up r...t
comThe Spartan varsity
pete in the State College Water
Polo Tournament Frklay and Saturday at Long Beach state college.
Long Beach and SJS should be
the top teams in the tourney.
HERE’S HOW . . .
according to Coach Walton.
We are a wholesale cleaners, doing quality Mork it C,St1 US
SJS faces Fresno state rot40’,,, to the driver for delivery or 40/
to the dealer’s for
lege in Rs nrst tournament
handling.
glUlle at 6 p.m. Friday. Other
teams In the totirnament inIf you will bring your cleaning to our plant and pay in adclude Cal Poly, Lu,. AnKele.
vance, we will reduce your cost by 25%. See us today!
Mate, San Francisco state and
San Fernando state.
Normal L
With only one day of rest, and
HALF GARMENTS (Skirts, Pants, Sweaters. efc.I
.70
53
that in traveling, the Spartans
FULL LENGTH GARMENTS (Suits, Dresses, Coats)
1.40
105
then will compete in the Northern
California Water Polo Championships at Treasure Island on Monday and Tuesday
’Jr
at
. ars Some

Frosh Poloists
Lose in Tourney

Bs Flap HU:LAND
--,tn J041 st.ite’s trash water
polo squad dropped a pair of
close contests Monday night in
PICKING UP the big first down, Los Angeles Rams’ quarterthe junior division of the Northback Frank Ryan (15) is pulled down by 49ers’ Matt Hamitine
PALM BOWL
ern Califontti Water Polo
(55) and Carl Kammerer (66) after gaining 10 yards in the first
1523 W. San Carlos
Championships In San Francisco.
quarter of the game at Los Angeles Coliseum. The Rams dealt
CT 4 2810
The Spartan yearlings lost 13-10
the 49ers a 17-7 -it 4e 14,
- to the San Francisco Olympic
....00Ce
Club "B" team and then dropped
a thriller to the West Lane Water
Polo Club of Stockton. 15-16.
%VI.St Lane, winner of the thisse
tl
11 \ I I 1(1
teain elimination round, moves into the final round of the tourney
318 S. TENTH STREET
tonight at California Maritime
ACROSS FROM ALLEN HALL
Academy in Vallejo.
1
P
SJS was in contention all the
way against the Olympic Club, a
team that had beaten them easily
\ehing in more ways than one, earlier in the season. The one-two
BARBER SHOP
San Jose State Spartababes punch of Grant Rogers and Ed
Phone CY 3-9955
.1 have to face the undefeated Gibson was the big factor in the
frosh this Friday with SJS’ Spartan’s top effort against the
signal caller Mike Burke listed veteran San Francisco club.
a doubtful starter.
Rogers. leading sourer for the
5.15 trosh, scored four goals.
(’al Is hungry for a Spartan
while Gibson added three markthat will give them mete
PM. Phil BoYeei Ty Wood and
t Int undefeated season since the
Herrn Itadloft each ircored one
1957 team woo their three
goal.
OneS,
23c
SHIRTS-Washed and Pressed
; Andy Burke was almost a oneKickoff will be at 5 p.m. in’
man team for the Olympic Club,
40c
PANTS-Washed and Pressed
r..rrtan stadium. The SJS trash scoring sex en goals.
1-1 record at home and a
After West Lane defeated the
200o Discount to Students on
overall slate.
101ympic Club, the Spartans still
(’al’s roach. Lott C’ttlien, brings had a chance to win the round if
Dry Cleaning
.1 team that has downel El Torro they could beat West Lane. In
SKIRTS, PANTS, SWEATERS-DRY CLEANED, ONLY 15c
21-0, I ’S(’ trash 14-13. Fresin ! that situation,
tuation. with each team
(Same price as Coin -Op)
state 25-0, Stanford Jros 20-13, possessing a 1-1 record, the winand UCLA fresh 2148.
Iner of the rotund would have been
The Spartababes are going for chosen on the basis of compareupset xictory that would put ; the scou.s
The s.1S trash rose to the oc- w
it- record at 3-3 and make the
CY 5-8763
12th and Santa Clara
eattlan antl nearly won against
season a huge success.
1===INININIMIM11.
41111111116.,
flflflflfl

s Flattops

Ivy League Crewcuts

len and 4/14

Frosh Prep
For Cal Bear
trmay

SAVE

On Your Cleaning & Laundry Cost

WONDER CLEANERS

SAVE 25% ON DRY CLEANING!

PORTOLA CLEANERS

omen To Attend
Area Sports Event

LUCKY STRIKE
presents:

MKT

warn

"HOMWEECEOKMENINDG,

"Wow!
Is the team
ever fired up
for this game!"

2,1eintx.ra of the Women’s R.,
reation asocial ion will participa
in hockey, volleyball. mode,
dance, swimming and tennis con
petition at the Bay Area Spur
Day Saturday at Stanford unk.,
sity.
Approximately 55 students a)
advisers will depart from the co
lege at 7:45 a.m, and will ret
at 1730 p.m. from the fancti.
Competition will begin at
itr
and continue until 12 noon.’
I
Women from Stanford unix.
sit)’. Ilw University of C)..:
fornia at Berkeley, San Fr: r
cisco state. and Dominican, ff..
Names and mills colleges a!,
other bay area compuses will
tend the meet.
San Jose State is sending
hockey team, one volleyball tear
six modern dancers, six or elcr
swimmers and three tenn,players.

S. W. Corner Virginia & State Sts.

CY 2-6535

SAVE
per
&
3c
2c
gal.
92+ Octane Reg. - 100+ Octane Ethyl
Examples of year-around oil prtces:
Shell X -I00, Triton, Veedol,
Havoline, Valvoline, Richlube
qt. can 38s
Castro’
qt. cgat.n 5109:
MO% Easte....
2 -Gal. See.
100% Eastern . $1.29
Cigarettes
package 22s

PURITAN OIL CO.
4th & Williams

-

6th & Keys

-

10th & Taylor

N C W!
"Him?
Why, that’s Col.
Smythe-Hubertt,
the oldest
living graduate."

,

x.r/Aeir

#
"Get on the float
committee, you said..,
nothing to it, you
said... a breeze,
you said..."

WHAT DOES AN OLD GRAD LIKE BEST ABOUT HOMECOMING? Next to shaking
hands, he likes reminiscing. About fraternity parties, girls, sorority parties, girls,
off -campus parties, girls -and, of course, about how great cigarettes used to
taste. Fortunately for you, Luckies still do taste great. (So great that college
students smoke more of them than any other regular cigarette.) Which shows
that the important things in college life stay the same. Parties. Girls. Luckies.

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change!
y

Prodstt of (../M tlifrrttliean (7:Crarce-67t&a.

ogee it our meddie name

Old Spice quality in a new hair tonic
Keeps hair handsomely groomed - all
day Fights dandruff Moisturizes -prevents dryness Guaranteed non-greasy
HAIR TONIC

ejedcfpfir

;till

I MS

.).1ruirsgats
Ting, ’rm.
Utah. ’flip
fig support
ma, Nas.
That
one

333
279
171
239
217
189
61
2)
(it
41
36
Orcrgia Tech
Syracuse 27.
nsas 12. 16
9: 18. Ten.
1 end Utah 7
and Navy 3
2 each.

:17.1

011.
CO.
Main

eny
SJS Distance Men
In Fight for Cal Title Title Shot
in

for the - versity of California 15-14, and
pouring
California the University of Southern CaliNorthern
cross country
will be held fornia 19-42.
championships which
Top Spartan harrier Jeff Fish.
State’s Spartan staJose
at San
back has yet to taste defeat.
Friday at 4 p.m.
this
dium
Char lie
Bud Winter and Teammate
Clark
has
Track mentors
expect this year’s en- come close to upsetting the junior
Dean Miller
numerous and repre- on two occasions with tying times.
tres to be
coast’s strongest Fellow Spartans Horace Whitewest
sent the
head and Danny Murphy on occateams.
Jose Spartan sion have both matched Fishback
.ilready the San
team is prepping stride for stride to the
finishing
cross country
The SJS harmeet.
the
3o tai"’
tape.
of a fantastic
boast
can
riers
According to Dean Miller, head
The long disrerord tids year.
cross country coach, this year’s
are undefeated in
men
use’
the route to
crop of Spartan distance men is
nears meets. On
harriers
the best in SJS’ history and have
ds’ seven wins the
four perfect scores.
the potential to go all the way.
kW posted
Village, which is alThe Youth
Fans that attend the meet Frithe
won
and
track
in
ways strong
day will see some of the best runlast
Championships
Cal
Northern
ners ever to compete at Spartan
to provide stiff
year. is expected
stadium.
undefeated
the
for
competition
Buses will be provided at the
spartans.
stadium to transport fans to the
Sparthe
season
the
So far in
bridge to get a full view of the
tans have defeated Fresno state
race in its entirety.
scores,
15-50
perfect
take with
Cross country support has
16-43,
and
15-43
Stanford twice
been at an all time low, with a
Ural20-41,
as Francisco state
team that has a 7-0 record with
four perfect scores posted it
seems that the SJS Spartans are
plain lazy.
If Spartans would only attend
Your Shoo of Distinction
one cross country meet they would
and Personal Service
St.
Frnando
155 W. San
need no coaxing to continue to
San Jow, California
root the harriers on to victory.

Entnee ale

MORIN’S
TAILORS

ING!
FOREMOST GOLDEN STATE
Athlete of the Week

costs us
alert for

f in
a y!

Discount
.53
1.05

r 2.6535

Ummm, it’s

REY PENA

ad-

SJS End, Rey Pena deserves this
week’s spotlight as the FOREMOST
Player of the Week for kicking the
field goal that won the game over
UOP last weekend. Rey, a 6’ I" 190.
lb. senior Spanish major, hails from
Orosi, California. Last year, he was
the number -one SJS place-kicker.
Good luck next weekend against
Fresno State Rey, from FOREMOST!

Delicious ...
FOREMOST
Ice Cream

TYPEWRITER

* RENTALS *
Ethyl

Electrics Portables Standards
ALL MAKESALL MODELS
\a 4

an 38c
an 50c
qt. 19
$1.29
ge 22

Tor

.

nj

Fully Guaranteed
V Rent to Own
V No Deposit
hange

LOW STUDENT RATES

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.

124 E. San Fernando St.
Nest to Cal Book Store

CYpress 3-5283
Free Delivery

FREE PARKING
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victory

Illegal Participant
Used in Contest
By STEVE CHELL
Although it seemingly earned a
second chance to win the Independent league championship with
Monday’s
league

30-8

win

champion

over

the B

Mary

Ann’s
Maulers, AID was tapped on the
back by Intrarnuralm Director Dan
Unruh and told that they would
not get that second chance.
According to Unruh, AID used a
player in the game who was not
officially registered In school. And
so, though AID trounced Mary
Ann’s in the Independent leagues
semi-final championship contest,
Mary Ann’s will play for the Independent title against the CalHawaiians today at 3:45 p.m. The
game will be played on field No. 1
at 10th and Alma sta,
The winner of this game will
meet the Fraternity league champ
Sunday afternoon in Spartan stadium in the all-college play-offs.
However, if the fraternity race
terminates with a three- or fourteam tie for first place, the game
will be postponed until after
Thanksgiving vacation.
At present, five fraternity teams
DU, Theta Xi, !IBA, the Sig
Ems, and Theta Chiare in contention for the top spot.
Unruh has announced that, with
the close of the football season,
four other activities will begin.
Sign-ups are now being taken for
bowling, the Turkey Trot, tyres, tiling, and swimrnirig.
Application deadline for bowling
and the Turkey Trot Is Friday at
12 noon. Wrestling and swimming
applications are due Wednesday,
Nov. 22. Further information and
application forms are available in
the Intramurals office, M0131.

Inman Says
Time Will Tell

word

nAns

SPARTAN
November 13. 1961

ItLEANS ( UPI - Little
, a racehorse who campaigned
in the MO’s, won four races with hours.

Reb

In Football Over Fresno for Sun Bowl Bid
Coach Bob Titchenal thinks that
San Jose must win and win big
against Fresno state Saturday to
be considered for a Sun Bowl bid.
"If we go down there and pull
one out of the fire like we did
laid week. then I don’t’ think
they’ll consider us," he commented. He added that beating
Fresno by any margin will be a
formidable chore.
Athletic Director Bob Braman
remarked yesterday that San Jose
State has received no further
from the Sun Bowl committee,
which included SJS with eleven
other schools as "possibles" last
week.
Titchenal expressed concern yesterday over the Fresno state offense. "We think we can score
against Fresno, but we’ve got to
stop them from doing the same.
Our offense has been doing a good
Job for the last three games, but

tWo:nesday.

our defense hasn’t looked too
good." The San Jose defense has
allowed a little over 23 points
game in the last three.
The Spartan coaching staff indicated yesterday that Johnny
Johnson may be ready to go
against the Bulldogs. Johnson
suffered a hip pulsate In Saturday’s 29-26 victory over UOP.
Guard Ron McBride still has a
charley horse that has bothered
him for the past two weeks. Fullback Mike Miller is also trying to
shake a two-week-old knee injury.
The Bulldogs have beaten Montana state (16-13), Santa Barbara (22-14), UOP (20-19), Cal
Poly (42-13), Los Angeles state
(35-6), San Diego state (27-6),
Long Beach state (37-14) and Abilene Christian (21-7). Fresno has
won 20 of their last 21 games.
The Bulldogs acquired 22 lettermen from last year’s team, in-

pe’r

24

eluding gigantic (250 lbs.) tackle
Doug Brown, a Little All-American who has already been drafted
by the pros.

Fresno would be undefeated
for the past two years save for
a last-second field goal that
Montana state used last newton
to nip the Bulldogs 22-20. Coach
Cecil Coleman’s crew boasts of
a top rating In the national small
college grid ratings.
The New York Giants of the
National Football league yesterday revealed a list of top college
stars whom the Giants consider to
be of pro caliber.
Included in the list were Spartans Chon Gallegos, Mack Burton
and Oscar Donahue. Gallegos has
led the nation’s passers for most
of the season.

- Harry
James
SAT. EVE., NOV. 111M - 3:30 P.M.
SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Tickets, 3400, 3.50, 300, 200 On Sal.
Soo Jose ilex Office
St. Claire Natal
CV 5-0888
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Soccer Squad Nabs
5-5 Season Record

BARBER SHOP

A smashing 4-2 victory over the
San Francisco state Gator soccer
team last week gave the SJS boaters a 5-5 season record and a much
wanted .500 per cent season.

closed at San Jose, soccer fans
can travel to San Francisco and
see the NCCA quarter finals at
Balboa field on Saturday, Nov. 18,
at 1:30 p.m.

The winless Gators could not
handle the strong Spartan offense and plummeted to their
sixth straight defeat in conference play.
The Spartan victory at Spartan
stadium was the only thing to
cheer about. The frosh booters
missed their bid for an undefeated
season as the San Francisco JV’s
defeated them 3-2 in a real thriller. The Spartababe soccermen ended the season with a 5-1-1 slate.
With the soccer season’s closing Julie Menendez. head soccer
coach, is already looking towards
next year’s program. Rumor has
It that Menendez is trying to pit
the Spartans against the UCLA
Bruin bootera who hold a 73game win streak.
Although the soccer season ii

The championship USF squad of
boaters will face a far west team
that has not yet been named.
CCSF has landed five men on
the All-Conference soccer list.

Adults . . . 1.50
Children . . 1.25
Specializing in AU Haircuts

68 E. San Fernando
Open 9 to 6

Monday thru Saturday

THE BEST STEAKS IN TOWN!

5

24-I-IR FREE
PARKING
REAR
OLD
Y.M.C.A.

Special
Dinner
Steak

ANGELO’S

STEAK
HOUSE

72 S. SANTA CLARA

Non-Fiction . . . Sports Books ... Travel Books ... Nature Books ... Science Books ... Fiction ... Humor Books ...

Looking forward to the San
Jose State basketball opener on
Friday, Dec. 1, against Chico state,
head basketball coach Stu Inman
is very satisfied with the team’s
progress so far.
Inman stated, "This year’s
team has better balance, depth,
and one year experience in the
SJS system. It Is still too early
In the season to properly evaluate the team. In the next 10
days some outside scrimmage
will be scheduled and I can be
able to tell more about the
team."
So far
have the
positions,
ers may
five

Tremendous Savings in Books!
Vast Selection of Subjects and Authors
Paperbacks as Low as 10e

the men with experience
inside track on starting
although a few newcombreak into the starting

DO

NOW!

Hardbound Book Start at

25e

Spartan Bookstore
Book Sale
Now In Progress
Hight OnI antrunt

REAL SAVINGS
GAS
ON MAJOR BRAND

SAVE UP TO
3c per gallon

Books Make ’he rerfeet
for Your Thsnitiqusing Host.
or for 1.hroquiss Gifts

ON ALL MAJOR GASOLINE
WITH OUR NEW
7 BLEND PUMPS

8

************

and SILVA
78 So. 4th St.
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iRay Charles Jailed
On Drugs Charge

Wednesday. November IS, 1961

Business Education Dinner
Continues ’Perpetual Cycle’
The perpetual cycle of the annual Business Education dinner
us ill receive another turn tomorriw night when the approximately
traditional dinner is
held at 7 pm. in the faculty dire
hie room of the cafeteria.
The cycle began when the business education department held its
fast departmental dinner. Business
students who attended that dinner
later returned as business teachers. Then a high school business
teacher broght a few of his stut,ffis with him, who later attend-

SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY
6 HAIR DRYER
Hours: 6 an,,to 11 p.m
NO WAITING

ED’S LAUNDROMAT
497 N. 13th

ed the dinner as college students;
then as teachers themselves.
The purpose of the dinner is
to give business education students an opportunity to meet business teachers of nearby school
which participate in the SJS student teacher training program.
The dinner is a part of a longrange program for prospectis(teachers and reinforcement of,
those persons already teaching, according to Dr. Edwin A. Swanson,
head of the business education .
department.
I
Dr. Henry M. Gunn, professor of
education and head of the administration and supervision department in the teacher education division, will be the speaker at this
year’s dinner. He will discuss the
!wed for the -better filial aVi-rage-

Live-Fish Eaters
Apparently Safe

ontInued tram Page 1)
fects to the human body by !mailowing them alive.
In regards to the fish carrying
\- III \IS II It
111i1.-I
dioceses, which might be harmful
to the person’s physical being,
ONLY
Dr. Ralph Smith of the SJS Zoology department said that he
$14420 TeX INULIDED
doesn’t know of any dangerous
disease that would harm anyone
FULL ROUND TRIP
swallowing a live goldfish.
Leave: Dec. 16th or 19th
So, if you are one of those
Return: Dec. 27th or 30th
avid fans who enjoy putting live
First Come, First Serve
fish (gold ones at that) down the
Call Now
gullet, join your many comrades
this Friday night at the Betty CoCY 4.
ed Joe College dance, sponsored
493 E. Santa Clara
by the SJS sophomore class.
7346
San Jose
Besides eating goldfish, two
other contests will be held. For
those people who like the strenous
-111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110,
pleasures (not saying that swallowing goldfish wouldn’t be) a
charleston contest will be held as
will a hip-swaying "twist" contest.
Trophies will be awarded to the
person or persons winning these
events.
Voting for Betty Co-ed and Joe
College contestants is being held
Help You Choose the Right Career,
in booths in front of the college
book store and cafeteria.
These Exciting Fields

HAWAII

SWALLOWING GOLDFISH is
demonstrated by Pete Mc
Grath, sophomore class president (center), Suzy Ross (L)
and Phil Baker (r.) in preparation for the fish-swallowing contest to be held in conjunction
with the Betty Coed -Joe College dance. The dance and contest will get underway Friday
night in the Women’s gymnasium at 8:30.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ital. UPI1-Jazz singer Ray Charles, 31, waa
arrested yesterday on a narcotics
charge.
Detective Sgt. William Kiethly
said Moles, whose latest hit record. "Hit the Road. Jack," is
among the most popular tunes in
the nation, was arrested in a
room at a dossidown hotel.
Kiethly said an empty capsule,
a jar tilled with marijuana, and a
hypodermic syringe were found
In Charles’ room.
Charles was charged with violation of the 1935 narcotics act. He
is scheduled to appear in court
today.
The detective said Charles has
been registered at the hotel since
Sa t
Kiethly said Charles admitted
being a drug user since he was ’16
years old and told authorities he
was arrested about five years ago
in New York on a narcotics
charge but drew a suspended sentence upon 0,,nyi !: 01

I’Four Roses’ Combo Plays Tonight
At Co-Rec’s ’Plymouth Rock’
pima. prizes, fruit punch, and door pies will be given away to
music by a combo called the "Four I students attending a PEW’ arn.
Badminton will be a special
Roses and a Fifth," will be featured at tonight’s Co-Rec program event, according to the chairman,
in the Women’s gymnasium from hut the regular Co-Rec
activities
7:30 to 9:45 p.m., according to
of volleyball, ping pong, and mast
the
of
co-chairman
Luna Lawson,
games will be available, also,
Co-Ree committee,
Seven hundred and ten students
With "Plymouth Rock" as its
theme. Co-Rec will present the attended the program 1,,,t eelt,
combo at 8 p.m. At 9 p.m., three she added.
SPECIALS: GOOD WED.-THURS.-FRI.-SAT., .NOV. 15th - NOV. IBM
Fresh Whole

U.S.D.A. Grade A

CHUCK STEAK

491b.
551b.
C

U.S.D.A Choice

LEG 0 LAMB

CY 545114

PORK STEAKS

STARLITE MEAT MARKET
CY 7.0082

CORONA

UNDERWOOD ROYAL

Jej

(1 1

REMINGTON

wi.ilei..s

TYPEWRITERS RENTED

Est. 1900

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Free Parking

24 S. SECOND ST.

CTpress 3-6383

Seetours International

Six Career Guidance

PAPERBACKS
Learn About

Advertising
Journalism
Electronic Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Airline Stewardess
Foreign Service

ASB Posts
Editor’s note: Applications for the
below listed positions are now open.
Forms may be picked up in the College Union. All applicants must sign
up for an interview, according to Barney Goldstein, ASB personnel officer.
Appfications must be returned to
Goldstein no later than 12 noon the
day of the interview. If there ere any
conflicts in time, please contact the
personnel officer in the College Union.
=
=
=
=
=
=
=I
=!
.7:

Over 5.000 Paperbacks
Open Thursday Night
F.

ROBERTS BOOK CO.

= On 4th Across From Library
F.

SPARTAN FROM THE START,
publishes a student handbook for
incoming students which keeps
students informed of activities
and services. Interviews: chairman, Thursday.

FRESHMAN CAMP, a weekend
freshman orientation program
held each fall semester. Interg. views: chairman, Friday.

(()ME IN 1ND BROWSE

CY 7-3623

.=q

DON’T WORRY!

CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c line first insertion
20c line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum
TO PLACE AN AD:
Cell at Student Affairs Office,
Room 16, Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders
For Sol*

4-bdrm., fore., all uti.,ries prod. N
men or women. CY 3.5380, Perkins.
2-bdrrn. apt. 620 So. 7th for 4
1130, CL 8.3374 or CY 7.3162.
Rooms with kitchen priv. for men. $28’
mo. 47 So. 8t4, St. CY 3-2114.

5-

T
oo Motion
boarding house contract. Close
or, sr,rool, large room, access to pool. Riders granted Fresno St. game.
SuSell. CY 7.9774.
Kevin Swanson AY 6.8130 after 5

Hi

’Re

(4) Pacific Telephone

Dunce

All eggheads get Blue
your art supplies at

,

ers.in
-114.1.1411

MIscorlleeeoes

Pin ,^s
Wanted: Used 18-3 u-sgege
’59 Sprite and/or hardtop. excellent con. CY 4.8454
d ’on, complete, best offer. CY 7.7068 $100 reward for the return of stereo set
before 2 p.m.
records and other articles stolen ’on
1960 Sportsmen power cycle. 150 cc en- Saturday. Nov. 4th, from 545 So. 911,
(nett to Wendy Glen #21 or for
St.
gine. used 500 mi., like new, must be
sold. $400 value. Asking $175. No roes. the arrest of those persons involved in
these thefts. Phone CY 2-3484 or CY ’
fie reused. CH 3.7888.
7 8098

Reebok

This team will continue to give consideration to all qualified applicants for employment without regard to
race, creed, color or national origin.

Cards. Next time buy

Wor11.11.1

Will person who misplaced portable rec
Furnished 2 -bedroom apartment. 555 So cod player please report to TH i6 for
identification.
b;h St.

space-age thinkers on the Bell System team. World leader in communicationsfrom missile guidance

Systems to telephone calls relayed by satellitethe Bell System offers opportunity unlimited for today’s
graduates Come in and find out how far you can go with the Bell System.

Will care for a child in my home 2
years’or older. CY 8-4375.

2 spring sem. contracts, wcmen s apo. Typing in my home. Mrs. Blanco, 3106
,-d r a house. 373 E. San Fernando. Garden Ave CY 7.5816.
9908 Janet or Barb R.
Child care in my home. Pre-school. Leila
1954 Ford cony., R&H vow, new engine, M. White, 1253 So. 7th, Apt. #8
CY 5.9206.
r
$395. CY 2;9784.

49 Ford. runs OK. $90 or best offer.
Coll CY 3-3953.

for

2-bdrrn., comp’. fern., incl. auto. washer.
3 or 4 girls. 444 So. 5th.

oistteanit. ARTISTS SUPPLIES
& PICTURE FRAMES

Inatimmeatei

Technical and non -technical graduates for engineering and administrative positions in California.

Technical

and non -technical graduates for engineering and administrative positions throughout
the United States.,
BAN I:21A

EICORPONATION

Engineering and physical science graduates for
research, development, and design of atomic
weapons at Livermore, California

112 So. 2nd St.
CY 2-1447
or

Valley Fair - Park "C"

8

SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL
RATE FOR 3 MONTHS
$18.00 rental applies to purchase po
of any machine if you decide to buy.
EASY PAYMENT PLAN_

SPANISH FOODS

llifiag.

Eastern Lean

591 So, First SC

LARGE BANQUET ROOM
FOODS TO GO
Spaniih
93 Willow St

29%.
55clb.

FRYERS

Sign Up for an Interview at the Placement Office

